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Litfire Publishing, LLC, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Andrew Pappachen is an Indian-
American by heritage and an environmental engineer by profession. He is working as Director of
Public Works in a big city government and lives in Montville, New Jersey, USA with his wife Somini
and daughter Simmy. His son Kevin is married to Grace and they live in Bergen County, New Jersey.
Andrew has written and published several books both in English and in his native language,
Malayalam, which is spoken in the State of Kerala, India. His latest English book, A Journey Alone is
his biography along with the other two books, Love with the Ghost and Rays of Light From The
darkness of A Prison cell are published by AuthorHouse. At the end of every book, Andrew
concludes with certain philosophy of life that he believes in. In this book, Andrew tries an
expedition thorough the universe, Earth and human life to find an answer to the purpose of life. He
did not support any special theory, philosophy or religion in his analyses, but only tried to analyze
the available facts...
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is great and fantastic. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You will like how the article writer publish this publication.
-- Mrs. Alta Kling V-- Mrs. Alta Kling V

It in one of the most popular publication. We have read through and that i am sure that i will likely to study again once more later on. I am just delighted to
tell you that this is actually the finest publication we have read through in my individual existence and might be he best pdf for actually.
-- Mr. Cloyd Schmidt II-- Mr. Cloyd Schmidt II
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